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FROM THE SUPER – JUNE 2020
An Open Le6er to Troy Chris?an Chapel
Phil sent the following to the Troy Chris2an Chapel that hosts our monthly mee2ngs. Pastor Jon
Enright has responded that we all are on the same page and hope to resume face-to-face
mee2ngs when mutually agreed, So stay tuned and we will ZOOM for the foreseeable future.
Hi Pastor Jon,
I am remiss by being so late communica?ng to you about our monthly mee?ngs at your great
facility. As you are aware, we have not held an in-person mee?ng at TCC since February. We
cancelled the March mee?ng just as the state-wide "Stay Home Stay Safe" order was issued,
and have not returned. In May, we commenced remote mee?ngs via the Zoom computer
plaSorm.
My own church has suspended services in our sanctuary, op?ng instead for services broadcast
on FaceBook Live with occasional "Parking Lot Church" services. I am not up to date on your
own ac?ons at TCC, whether you are s?ll refraining from inside in-person services and other
ac?vi?es or are actually opening up to a more normal service.
Nonetheless, I wanted to take the opportunity to let you know that the Clinton River Division
very much wishes to resume our mee?ngs as a guest in your building when the ?me is right.
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As I see it, "when the ?me is right" is dependent on two determina?ons. One is whether our
membership is comfortable that the risk of COVID-19 infec?on is low enough that most of us
are willing to come out to a monthly in-person mee?ng. The second determina?on of course
is whether you at the TCC are comfortable having us back in the building. Although I miss our
mee?ngs, I am personally in no rush to get back together while new cases of infec?on in our
state are being conﬁrmed by the hundreds each day, so it may be some ?me before we
actually come to the paired determina?on that the mee?ngs can recommence.
We have been very blessed to have the hospitality of the TCC for far longer than I have been
involved. We are thankful for that, and wish to do our part to remain welcome. For now,
though, preven?ng spread of this virus remains paramount, and therefore we are temporarily
des?ned to remain apart. We trust our rela?onship will return to normal when this pandemic
is behind us.
Wishing you and your congrega?on con?nued health.
Phil Dooli6le, Superintendent

Business and Announcements:

As we reported last month, the Clinton River Division has purchased a Zoom license to
con2nue our mee2ngs online. Please join us next 2me. We will get you sign-in informa3on by
email a few days beforehand. Have a Show and Tell ready! Remember the Zoom soLware and
mee2ngs are en2rely free to par2cipants. Approximately 20 members have aOended each of
the last two sessions. Let’s make it 40 on July 16!
The 2022 Na2onal Conven2on in Birmingham, England, has been cancelled. The
Commonwealth Games have been postponed from 2021 to 2022 and they draw a much larger
crowd than the NMRA! Guess who lost. Stay tuned for 2022 announcements.
The October 2020 NCR Region Conven2on in Toledo has been postponed to 2021. More
informa2on will be published as soon as we receive it.
The 2020 TrainFest Show in November in Milwaukee has been cancelled.
Please keep your NMRA membership up-to-date. NMRA insurances regula2ons require
anyone par2cipa2ng in Division, Region and Na2onal ac2vi2es be current members of the
NMRA. Of course, the monthly NMRA Magazine provides modeling informa2on, informa2ve
ar2cles, including a bi-monthly column by our own Jim Zinser, MMR, “Division Business Car.”
Addi2onally, “members only” areas of the NMRA website contain many clinics and other
beneﬁts, including discounts from many vendors. Check your membership card that you are
current in your membership.
John Jackson recommends the “Michigan Toy Soldier and Figure Company” at 1400 E. 11 Mile
Road, Royal Oak (3 blocks west of Campbell, 3/4 mile west of I-75, SE corner 11 Mile and
Vermont), michtoy.com , 248-586-1022. Store caters to military hobbyists and gamers, but has
lots of paints and supplies, scenic material. Reasonable prices. Check it out.
Phil Dooli6le reminds everyone to be considering some of the ideas we discussed last year to
include more people in the Division. When we can gather together again, we can begin to
implement some addi2onal ac2vi2es into the Division programs.
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JUNE SHOW & TELL
Theme: Virtual Show and Tell:
WHAT YOU ARE DOING DURING STAY IN PLACE
Dave Thornton displayed a 40’ offset
side gondola with wire coil load.
(sorry, no photo)

John Jackson is completing his grain
storage silos for his brewery. He also
used foam-rubber pads for streets (from
Michael’s Creatology or Hobby Lobby
Silly Winks, 12”x18”x 2 or 3mm) John
also installed the blacksmith shop he
obtain from Ed Black when Ed dismantled
his layout. The gas station is John’s work.

Jim Zinser, MMR, explains that his 6 ore
cars are “kinda-done”. The bolsters need
“bolstering” and are under weight without
spaces to add weight. Carrying coal to
the mine, but also needs ash loads out.
He decided to ask family members who
smoke to contribute ashes to his project!

Richard Kubeck - for LEDs to light
interiors of buildings - simply make paper
interiors from Google images etc and use
Model Train Technology for lighting of
interiors, exteriors. vehicles and the like.
(Sorry no photo)
George Anderson displayed his On30
rick car - it is wood construction - he is
scratch-building it as the prototypes
became “sway-backs” from the heavy
loads. Based on 1880s Hancock &
Calumet car - painted red exterior, interior
was worn to raw wood from wear. (Sorry,
no photo)

Larry Wolohon, MMR, is modifying a
PRR Express Car, B-60-B class. These
cars were used to distribute Time
magazine from the printer in New York
City to the entire country.
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On the added topic of using aluminum
trim coil for layout backdrops here is a
link to the pre-painted Amerimax product
- a good sky-blue color marketed as
'Bermuda Blue."
https://www.homedepot.com/p/AmerimaxHome-Products-24-in-x-50-ft-BermudaBlue-and-White-Aluminum-TrimCoil-69124102/205664231?
MERCH=REC-_-pipsem-_-205664356_-205664231-_-N
And an image of the company's color
swatch showing the various blues
available.

Dan Lewis, MMR had photos of the
Spring Creek Trestle he scratch-built in N
scale. The trestle was a feature article in
the June 2020 issue of Model Railroader.
The prototype is 1391’, the model is only
785 scale feet! The prototype is wood,
with two steel towers that served as fire
breaks, although the trestle never caught
fire. The prototype trestle still stands
Montana, originally a joint venture of GN
& Milwaukee Road, but is no longer in
use. Prototype photo follows. Model
photo appeared in last month’s Car
House.

Dan Mitzel continues to work on his
Detroit, Mackinac & Marquette RR and
the history of what it must have
been.Alternate history on the DM&M,
especially the fact-ional, proto-freelanced
version of a late '30s WPA-built Mackinac
Bridge with both rail and highway lanes.
http://danmitzel.blogspot.com/
More blog details on the ongoing
construction of the railroad, especially the
modeled Saginaw Subdivision of the
DM&M.
https://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/node/
39246
NMRA Pike Registry of the DM&M on the
member's-only section of the website.
https://nmra.org/members/layouts/danmitzels-detroit-mackinac-and-marquetterailroad-company-saginaw-division-ho

George VanDuyne - These are Athearn
"Blue Box" (i.e., really old) 72 foot
heavyweight passenger cars purchased
about 1986. Originally lettered for the
NYC, the letterboards were over-sprayed
with maroon and the car numbers were
partially removed and decaled so each
car has a different number. The green
color is the original paint. Weathering was
done with an airbrush. The set includes 4
coaches and a baggage/RPO car.
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Warren Yohe built an outdoor railroad.
The engine house was built from poured
Quickcrete and molded styrofoam forms.
Painted with Rustoleum spray paint. The
detail parts were purchased. Warren
used plywood and house shingles for the
roof. (Sorry, no photo)
Mark Mincek built a Model Works
building and styled it as a small town post
office. (Sorry no photo)
Dave Katona - This month I’ve been
working on developing a track plan for my
layout. After finally finishing the basement
earlier this year it’s ready for the layout.
I’ve had several different ideas floating
around in my head for the plan, but have
never drawn them out. I started to sketch
them out the old fashioned way on paper,
but was getting frustrated with having to
erase and start over. I finally broke down
and purchased CadRail, and the process
is going a lot smoother. There’s at least
three different plans under consideration,
and how the benchwork gets built will be
determined by which plan is chosen. The
attached screen shot is the early stages
of the first plan. The layout will be the
Detroit & Mackinac and other northern
Michigan railroads. The plan so far shows
Mackinaw City and the dock for the car
ferry. The ferry will be on a cart so it can
be pushed to the workshop where the
dock at St. Ignace will be modeled.

Fred Cosgrove bought these cars from
a friend - 1) O scale Cincinnati & Lake
Erie motor - American Aggregate bought
one and converted it to a diesel and used
it as a switcher. 2) The other car is a
C&LE Red Devil, an all-aluminum
passenger car from 1930 that raced an
airplane and a motorcycle at 100 mph.

Phil Doolittle - This is the east end of my
layout room. On the right edge of the
photo is part of my Free-mo module
Wheatland Junction. The loose roadbed
pieces on the benchwork will eventually
join this end of Wheatland Junction with
the staging out of sight off the left side of
the photo. The wall above the benchwork
will be painted backdrop. When I showed
it at the June meeting, it was brown, the
smooth back side of cheap panelling. In
the photo it has been painted with 2 coats
of gesso, an artist painting preparation.
Soon it will become light blue, then add
clouds, hills, trees, etc.
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Ron King, MMR, sent photos of his
super-detailed Erie builts

Dan Shilt - In previous months I’ve
shown some models of the Huntsville &
Lake of Bays RR located 150 miles north
of Toronto. Here are two photos, c.1915,
of the prototype. The locomotives are 7
ton 0-4-0 H. K. Porters serial # 912 & 913
mfg. in 1892. The boxcars were built by
the RR. The steamers were locally built
c.1906, and are about 120’ and
registered for 150 passengers.

FROM NMRA TURNTABLE
The NMRA-X is the new virtual
experience formed to bring some of the
benefits of the organization live, right to
your computer screens! This month the
NMRAx will have one more 12-hour event
consisting of clinics and tours on June
27th, starting at 6:00am EDT.
Also, don't miss the GatewayX, our firstever NMRAx Virtual National Convention
- a week-long event running every day
from 8:00am to 11:00pm EDT starting on
July 12th and ending on July 18th.
All events are broadcast through the
NMRA Facebook page and group, and
the NMRA YouTube channel. (Past
events can be found on the YouTube
channel.)
ed: You should receive the Turntable to
your email. If you do not, check the
NMRA website to register your email for
“members only” content. Also information
on model railroad blogs, virtual railman
trips, how to paint clouds and finding
discounts from NMRA partner vendors.
And of course, plenty of clinics.
Kent Aughe has been working to correct
some track issues and ease some grades
on his Monon N-scale layout.
Tim Fisher has ordered scenery material
- foam and masonite - that should be
arriving soon
Irv Chmielewski, Dean Pyers and Paul
Runyan also participated in the meeting.
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Fred Cosgrove shared interesting
information about the Tashmoo, a Detroit
River excursion steamer that sank on
June 18, 1936, 84 years to the date of
our meeting. The Tashmoo regularly
carried passengers from Detroit to Port
Huron and Sarnia. At 308 feet, she was
almost 100 feet longer than the Boblo
boats. She was paddlewheel, with
separate engines driving each of the side
wheels. In 1901 the Tashmoo raced the
City of Erie from Detroit to Cleveland, a
100 mile crossing of Lake Erie. She lost
by 45 seconds.
This particular night 84 years ago
was a moonlight cruise down the River.
The boat hit a rock and began to take on
water, tying up in Amherstburg near

Boblo, but sank to her 2nd deck. All
passengers and crew got off safely.
Attempting to raise her proved
unsuccessful, as the stern had filled with
river silt. She was ultimately scrapped.

JULY MEETING - on ZOOM
Thursday July 16, 7:00 pm

Show and Tell Topic: Current Projects - What You Are Doing
Clinic: “Soldering” by Larry Wolohon
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL
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